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 Morning 
Routine 

9:00-9:30 
Wake Up, Shake 

Up 

9:30-10.00 
Phonics and 

Spelling 

10:00- 
11:00 

11.00-12.00 
Writing 

12:00- 
13:00 

 

13:00-13:45 
Maths 

 

13:45- 
14:15 

14:15- 
14.30 

14:30-15:15 
Topic Time 
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On your 
marks… Get 
set… GO Eat 

some 
breakfast. 

Get washed 
and brush 
your teeth. 

Get dressed. 
Ready to 

learn! 

 

Rise and shine year 1! 
What better way to start 
the week off than to get 
your mind and body wide 
awake by doing a Joe 
Wicks workout! 
 
 
Let’s start the day with a  
Joe Wicks workout! 
Click here 
 

Phonics: Recap Phase 3/4/5 
phonemes.  
 
 

Teach oy sound. 

 

Rule: Sounds like oi but oy 

usually comes at the end of a 

word. 

 

Child to read: boy, toy, enjoy 

 

Child to spell (do not show 

your child this list of words): 

annoy, boy, destroy.  

 

Child to read sentence:  

The boy played with a toy. 

 

P 
L 
A 
Y 

Handwriting: Practice writing the 
Ladder Letters: 
 

 
Writing - I can write a sentence. 
Recap from last week how to write a 
sentence.  
Ask your child to remind you of how 
you compose a sentence and what 
needs to be included such as full 
stops capital letters etc. Can they tell 
you how to stretch out the words to 
hear the sounds they need to write 
for each word? 
 
Remember to: 
think it>  
say it> 
write it> 
read it 
 
as this will help you to write 
sentences that make sense! 
 
Share  image with children and ask 
them to write sentences about it. 
Focus on it making sense and using 
punctuation. 
 
 
Write your sentences in your yellow 
book or on a sheet of paper.  
 
 

L 
U 
N 
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P 
L 
A 
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Starter: Complete these arithmetic 
questions. 

8 + 3 = ____ 

14 + 2 = ____ 

15 – 1 =____ 

20 + 0 = ____ 

19 – 3 = ____ 

6 + ____ = 10 

 

Main: I can use the language of 
and understand: equal to, more 
than, less than (fewer), most, 
least when representing numbers. 

Click here for a PowerPoint to 
support this learning.  

Before starting make sure children 
can count to 10 confidently- not 
only recognising numerals but 
number names too. 

 PRACTICAL - Use concrete and 
pictorial representations to explore 
key questions such as What is the 
same? What is different?   

Make comparisons between sets of 
objects using key vocab equal to, 
more than, less than (fewer), most, 
least 

Click here for a worksheet. 

P 
L 
A 
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Eastfield Daily 

Challenge: This 

week is World Wise 

Week and the 

theme is 

‘Geography really 

matters’!! Where 

are your favourite 

places in a 2km 

radius? It might be 

Grandma’s house or 

even the sweet 

shop! Go to  

https://2kmfromho

me.com/ for a map 

of where you live, 

then draw your own 

colourful map 

labelling the 

buildings or special 

places you know. 

 

Topic - Geography  

 

Read this 

PowerPoint about 

climate change. Use 

it to introduce 

children to climate 

change. Afterwards, 

have a discussion 

and see if children 

can share ideas for 

how to help slow 

down these 

changes. Children to 

make posters to 

advertise how to 

help stop climate 

change.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EYVzaejDQrpAi5oumc8WLxQBeRImF7a1roQg6BjNs_tYag?e=k7GBEQ
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EaRReGofEaxAgwfqZmIs7wkBdRsyY0bMad9qib294JrBbQ?e=0Kdyi0
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ETarZpP1mPBGnUxLXmdk50kBCNniUaGmmVqQB9HOJJDhlg?e=ss9EUx
https://2kmfromhome.com/
https://2kmfromhome.com/
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EVDTmTA_2wBKsVUwi4XMbUwBb2f4spzh-mxxrZnRrI5lsA?e=JzgRz2
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Wake up your mind and 
body with some cosmic 
yoga!  
Click here for a fish 
themed yoga session.  
 

Phonics: Recap Phase 3/4/5 
phonemes.  
 
  
Teach ir sound. 
 
Rule: Sounds like er but 
usually comes in the middle 
of a word.  
 
Child to read: girl, bird, shirt 
 
Child to spell (do not show 
your child this list of words):  
dirt, sir, skirt 
 
Child to read sentence:  
The little girl liked the skirt. 
 

Spelling: Practice spelling these 
words: 
they, no, go, so 
 
You might find it helps to: 
Look > Cover > Write  
 
Writing - I can use an adjective.  
 
Recap what an adjective is. 
Remember that colour, shape and 
size are a great starting point!  
 
To warm children up, point out 
objects around the classroom/home 
and ask them to list adjectives to 
describe the things.  
 
 Children to then share adjectives to 
describe Pirate Pete before recording 
them onto the sheet. Children to then 
use their adjectives in sentences to 
describe Pete. Remind children to 
follow the usual writing process to 
ensure they don’t miss out any words 
and that sentences make sense. 
Children must also consistently use 
punctuation.  
 
Take the opportunity to recap last 
week’s lesson on using a capital letter 
for a proper noun! Can children tell 
you that Pirate Pete needs capital 
letters at the beginning because it’s a 
name?  
 
Click here  for the image. 
 
Click here  for the worksheet.  
 

Starter: Complete these arithmetic 
questions. 

7+ 2 = ____ 

13 + 3 = ____ 

16 – 2 =____ 

18 + 0 = ____ 

20 – 2 = ____ 

5+ ____ = 10 

 

Main: I can add one-digit and two-
digit numbers to 20, including zero. 

Click here for a PowerPoint to 
support the learning.  

 

Begin with a recap of addition how 
do we write the symbol for 
addition? Use PP to make clear links 
between addition facts within 10 
and addition facts within 20.  

Use part whole models, bar models, 
number lines and place value 
counters to show the relationship 
between facts within 10 and the 
same addition facts within 20 eg. 3 
+ 2= 5 and 13 + 2 = 15  

Click here for blank bar and part 
whole models. 

Click here for a worksheet.  

 

Topic – Can you use 
this special writing 
border to write up 
your Pirate Pete 
work in the most 

amazing 
handwriting that 
you can possibly 

do? Your teachers 
will be looking for 

the most improved 
handwriting in both 
the classroom and 
online in the blogs 
and Twitter! Take 

your TIME and form 
each letter 
correctly! 

 
Click here for the 

extra special paper. 
It might be best to 

ask an adult to draw 
you some light lines 
on with a pencil and 

ruler.  
 

 

Eastfield Daily 

Challenge:  

Write some 

sentences about 

what special things 

you have learnt 

during lockdown. 

This could be 

educational or a life 

skill. You can add a 

photo to your 

report if you wish. 

Send your finished 

work to  

enquiries@eastfield

.hull.sch.uk with the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ETNAPQ0kXQtDmsheNGwQVCUB1_moDHADMw1JZkP27do_cQ?e=BOeitB
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ETajshvp4GpNiYEQF7osSQkBP2DUCFmR_i1D5uaPjhQTXg?e=Pe1aqe
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EeInIuFA_HRNrbV205yFWWEBDxKWq7UX9SOnwsfy54JI9g?e=zSwbaX
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EX1E1XZIOvZLn4DWOzsDm8oBUz3cwz1msKqSSpk9c6jokw?e=26VDA3
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EbyR2gUhL5tPjS3gyFGBgbwBVLczl_RMXT7UGWAWWVcrxw?e=S9WzKL
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ES9RUJI3j25Ps7xP14OM5hIBaab9jUvJkLCIKapsxp2zNw?e=Df8x9e
mailto:enquiries@eastfield.hull.sch.uk
mailto:enquiries@eastfield.hull.sch.uk
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heading ‘lockdown 

learning’ as well as 

your name and class 

and we will include 

it in our Summer 

Term newsletter. 
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 Let’s start the day with a  

Joe Wicks workout! 

Click here 

 

Phonics: Recap Phase 3/4/5 

phonemes. 

 

Teach ue sound. 

 

Rule: Sounds like oo but ue 

usually comes at the end of a 

word. 

 

Child to read: clue, blue, true 

 

Child to spell (do not show 

your child this list of words): 

Sue, tissue, clue 

 

Child to write sentence: The 

glue is blue. 

 

Handwriting: Practice writing the 
Ladder Letters: 
 

 
 

Writing - I can use the suffix - ed.  

 

Click here for a Bitesize video to 

watch.  

 

 Remind pupils of the spelling rule: 

‘ed’ sometimes adds an extra syllable 

to the word. 

 

The past tense of some verbs may 

sound as if it ends in /ɪd/ (extra 

syllable), /d/ or /t/ (no extra 

syllable), but all these endings are 

spelt – ed. 

 

Click   here for a list of words. See if 

you can add the suffix ‘ed’ to make 

them past tense. Then see if you can 

write sentences using some of the 

words.  

Starter: Complete these arithmetic 

questions. 

5 + 3 = ____ 

17 + 1 = ____ 

16 – 3 =____ 

17+ 0 = ____ 

18 – 4 = ____ 

7 + ____ = 10 

 

Main: I can add one-digit and two-

digit numbers to 20, including 

zero. 

 

Recap yesterday’s work on 

addition within 20. Use this to 

complete some independent tasks.  

Continue to do practical activities 

with objects and whiteboards for 

those children that need it. 

 

Click here for a worksheet.  

Topic – DT 
I can design a fruit 
Pirate Boat 
 
Can you design a 
healthy snack for a 
pirate? What about 
a fruit boat? Can 
you design one and 
you could even 
have a go at making 
it at home!  
 
Click here 
 for a design sheet. 
 
Click here for a 
recipe if you’re 
stuck. 
 
 
Eastfield Daily 
Challenge: Design 
your very own 
superhero, you can 
choose a costume, a 
name and special 
powers! Share a 
picture of your hero 
on our twitter page 
using the hashtag 
#eastfieldbettertog
ether 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z66nv82
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EfJpTA8lzepCh_Mo7AieL90BwQseqNjwF-KLCDCAPmfINw?e=BQYpcd
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EaHD--WuR55GkDQRGfdE1aEBgwGREvzIyQOTyyYPi3rOBw?e=DfWvqp
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EREF8aL6hgVEkIs18rAto3QBZPZi2OhSMIOF1dVpElvE3g?e=qh1QLf
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ESPfuTFYjUxLl9vD4GwiZy4Bi4xKM1xD_ZQABUYm_O4zCg?e=sJmBFe
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Wake up your mind and 
body with some cosmic 
yoga! 
 
Click here for a super fun 
session! 
 

Phonics: Recap Phase 3/4/5 
phonemes. 
 
Teach ue sound. 
 
Rule: compare to the word 
you.  
 
Child to read: cue, due, 
value, statue, rescue, hue. 
 
Child to spell (do not show 
your child this list of words):  
venue, due, rescue, value, 
cue, argue. 
 
Child to read sentence:  
They had to rescue them 
from the mountain. 
 

Spelling: Practice spelling these 
words: 
 
my, here, there, where 

 
You might find it helps to: 
Look > Cover > Write 

 
Writing - I can use the conjunctions 
‘but’ and ‘because.’  
 
Recap what a conjunction is and how 
we use one to link two shorter 
sentences together. Use ‘but’ and 
‘because.’ 
 
First ask children to design their own 
word mnemonic to help them 
remember how to spell the 
conjunctions. A mnemonic is a 
memory device that helps you to 
remember something. For example, 
you could do  
big elephants can always understand 
smaller elephants for because or 
butterflies under tables for but.  An 
adult can help you or you can even 
make one together in your bubble! 
 
Click here for a worksheet to practise 
using the conjunctions. 

Starter: Complete these arithmetic 
questions. 

4 +  = ____ 

15 + 4  = ____ 

14 – 3 =____ 

16 + 0 = ____ 

17 – 5 = ____ 

8 + ____ = 10 

 
Main: I can subtract one-digit and 
two-digit numbers to 20, including 
zero. 
 

Click here for a PowerPoint to 
support the learning. 

 
Begin with a recap of subtraction 
how do we write the symbol for 
subtraction? Use PP to make clear 
links between subtraction facts 
within 10 and subtraction facts 
within 20.  
 
Use part whole models, bar 
models, number lines and place 
value counters to show the 
relationship between facts within 
10 and the same subtraction facts 
within 20 eg. 5- 2 = 3 and 15 – 2 = 
13. 
 

Click here for blank bar and part 
whole models. 

 

Click here for a worksheet.  

Eastfield Daily 

Challenge: Create 

an animal fact file 

about your 

favourite animal, 

you can research 

facts on the 

internet and using 

books. You can 

include what the 

animal eats, how 

big they grow and 

where they live. 

Share your fantastic 

fact files on our 

twitter page using 

the hashtag 

#eastfieldbettertog

ether 

 
Click  here 
 for a template you 
can use. 
 
Click on the animal 
for some facts! 
Zebra  
 Giraffe    
Meerkat    
Polar Bear 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40SZl84Lr7A
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ESfM3Z0CqhNGoOb4bhNxe28BXzAVdEmnaZ3cDai5tCRgAg?e=pnfVeh
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EZc2Tnc17jVNkUzyprFU4pIBGE0y3KO5gJH28b0iVrzTew?e=IAjwAl
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EX1E1XZIOvZLn4DWOzsDm8oBUz3cwz1msKqSSpk9c6jokw?e=26VDA3
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EVWtsVSPGDpHqZHXruueXskBsVpbc_J67N9C2FjjIfy64A?e=g0errW
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EWXqZOL6iqtPnGgVotkF1i0BaZlg-DLJ1So7sQ6w0aqSyg?e=tD2APy
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EdmI_MW5l7FOi7srf7g5mNwBUnm65YBkjF6WpHaAngm0eA?e=yDdvxI
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EZsWrSNsaTBHic_M8RgffKMB6T95dgJLqq8ggIvBXnYxpQ?e=8lWvre
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EUVmUst77A1Asegnm0E_KKgBdj4t8jKmSCZukcxVW1i2sg?e=pZhiNu
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EZhYalqf6gRPjdWDqk2BXxYBn_n5oheLnKzczH4hMuY7DQ?e=rP3Xim
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It is back by popular 
demand! Kick start your 
Friday with another Just 
Dance! 
 
 
Click here  for a fun 
video. 
 

Phonics: Recap Phase 3/4/5 
phonemes. 
 
Spelling Test: venue, value, 
tissue, glue, skirt, dirt, 
annoy, enjoy 
 
 
Spelling Shed – Spelling 
practise. 
 
 
 
 
 

Handwriting: Practice writing the 
Ladder Letters: 
 

  
 
Writing - I can use a verb.  
 
Recap what a verb is. Pupils to 
verbally list verbs to describe an 
action before listing them in yellow 
books. Then use them to write 
sentences. I.e. I like playing in the 
park, I like to walk in the woods.   

Starter: Click here to practise 
counting in 2s, 5s and 10s with the 
Super movers. 

Main: I can subtract one-digit and 
two-digit numbers to 20, including 
zero. 
 
Recap yesterday’s work on 

subtraction within 20. Use this to 

complete some independent tasks.  

Continue to do practical activities 

with objects and whiteboards for 

those children that need it. 

 
Click here for a worksheet.  
 

Eastfield Daily 
Challenge:  Find a 
stone whilst you are 
out on your walk 
and paint it, you can 
design it however 
you want and 
display it in your 
garden on leave it 
somewhere on your 
next walk to make 
someone smile! 
Share your stones 
on our twitter page 
using the hashtag 
#eastfieldbettertog
ethe 
 

 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eughyYPoExk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-the-10-times-table-with-webster-the-spider/zm32cqt
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EXrtnbrsom1ImBQcKxonyxQB4R90d9bFbNugljsTOFNd7A?e=nYqA09

